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DARK VICTORY

8:30 P.M.

MAY 3, 1941

College Chapel
CAP AND DAGGER

Presents

D A R K  V I C T O R Y

by

Brewer and Block

Saturday, May 3
8:30 p. m.
College Chapel

With special permission of Dramatic Play Service
6 E. 39th St. New York City
Act I  Judith Traherne's Sitting Room.
Act II  Same as Act I; six weeks later.
Act III  Dr. Steele's Vermont home three months later.

At the sound of the bugle will the audience please stand for the entrance of the Queen and her Court. Remain standing until she is seated. The curtain will close only to indicate passing of time and the changing of scene.

CAST OF CHARACTERS IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Dr. Steele-----------------------------Milford Ater
Miss Wainwright------------------------Ruth Smith
Dr. Parsons-----------------------------Howard Elliott
Judith Traherne------------------------Virginia Jeremiah
Alden Blaine-----------------------------Mary E. Learish
Commie Ewing---------------------------Vivian Peterman
Bill Ewing-----------------------------Ivan Innerst
Jannett Bordon-------------------------Betty Cook
Josie--------------------------Bette Green
Michial-----------------------------William Holford
Leslie Clark---------------------------Stanley Taylor
Miss Jenny-----------------------------Jean Mayne
Shadow Man-----------------------------Philip Morgan

The Cap & Dagger adds to your May Day pleasure by presenting "Dark Victory." There is tragedy here, for it shows life as it is too many times, in contrast to what it ought to be. We thank you for your presence in making this presentation possible and trust you will enjoy its rendition as we have enjoyed presenting it to you.
PRODUCTION STAFF

Director------------------------J. F. Smith
Assistant Director-------------Philip Morgan
Business Manager----------------Maurice Smith
Stage Design & Property Manager---Louise Gleim
Stage Manager-----------------Lewis Carlock
Make Up---------------------Play Production Class

Dr. Pendleton

Dramatic Committee----------Miss Bryant
Professor J. F. Smith

Commencement Play June 7

"The Rivals"

by

Sheridan